YN BILLY'S NEW MIXTAPE REDVILLE SET FOR
RELEASE ON JULY 12TH
SHARES VIDEO FOR “O MAN” - WATCH HERE

June 19, 2019 (Los Angeles, CA) – Atlanta rapper YN Billy's new
mixtape Redville is set to arrive on July 12th. The news comes in
tandem with a brand new video for his most recent stand-out track “O
Man" and follows the release of his summer scorcher "Red Rag." Both
tracks are featured in Redville's 10-song tracklist (see below).
Redville affirms that YN Billy represents the new wave of trap music.
With production by Digital Nas (Lil Yachty, NBA Youngboy), the project
title refers to Billy’s part of town, lifestyle and the world he has created.
Soundtracked by thunderous production and his high-powered
delivery, Redville showcases Billy's style, cadence and capability to
blow the top off of any function. Born in Kingston, Jamaica and living
briefly in Canada and Barbados, Billy has made his home in Atlanta,
Georgia’s Gwinnett County, where the anticipation is high for new music
from the young artist. YN Billy continues to gain traction, garnering
attention from WorldStarHipHop, ELEVATOR and more.
The new video for “O Man,” directed by Savani Productions, follows
YN Billy on a wild night with friends in the city, showing up and showing
out. Check it out now and stay tuned for Redville coming soon!
REDVILLE TRACKLIST:
1. Intro

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

O Man
Facts
Burnt Out
Sneaky Shoota
Red Rag
Drugs
Nascar
Wrist
Outro

LISTEN TO "O MAN" HERE - LISTEN TO "RED RAG" HERE
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MORE ABOUT YN BILLY:
YN Billy was born in Kingston, Jamaica and later raised in North Atlanta,

Georgia aka Gwinnett County. During adolescence, he was separated
from his parents and was forced to move back to Kingston, where he
resided for three years of his young teenage life. With his mom not
being able to afford to keep him in school, he eventually relocated back
to Georgia where he turned to the streets to find means to pay for the
bills in his household. In April 2017, he graduated high school with a
fresh scouting of labels after the release of his buzz-catching visual
“Bud,” which led to the attention of his music.
FOLLOW YN BILLY:
Website | Instagram | Twitter | YouTube
For more information, please contact:
Warner Records
Yash Zadeh
Yashar.Zadeh@warnerrecords.com

